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PARTONE: RESOURCES 

TASK ONE: Givethecorrectanswersofthefollowingquestionsby either underlining orcircling 

or completing.. 

1) "Litera" is a: a-Grease, b-Greek, c-Latinword which means letters, 

2) Complete the following definition: Literature in English is the French 

Ii~erature into English. 

3) There are (four-three-two) genres of Iiteratures. 

4) One of the functions of literature is (sensitization-demoralisation-expectation) 

5) Things fa Il apart was written in (a-1955, b-1958, c-1962) 

6) Complete the following sentence: Legends, tales and are types of 

oralliterature. 

7}, One of these books is a novel: a-one husband three suitors, b-Best Friends, c- La 

tragedy du roi Christophe 

8) A (playwriter- playwright- playright) is someone who writes drama. 

9) Îs a continuous writing that runs from sentences to paragraphs. 

10) One of these elements is not of poetry: a- stanza 1 b-scenes, c- verses. 

11) There are: 7-9-11 elements of literature. 

12) Achebe Chinua was an Algerian-Nigerian-Cameroo'nian. 

13) Achebe Ch inua is the author of : The tales of the foret- No longer at ease- the 

youngest king ofhunters. 

14) Who is Okonkwo? , .
 

15) Things fall apart has :a- 18chapters, b-22chapters, c-28 chapters
 

16) Write the following sentence in English: 1/ yavaitpeud'élèves au rassemblement hier.
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17) Sheisasbusyasabee. Thefigureofspeechfoundinthatsentenceis : a- allusion, b

metaphor, c-simile. 

18) Oneofthesewordsisnotafigureofspeech : a-hyperbole, b- Flashback, c-Iaughter. 

19) Theexpression : Shesellsseashells by theseashoresisa . 

PARTTWO: EVALUATlONOFrHECOMPETENCE 

TA5K 1: Reading comprehension (5Marks) 

Readthetextbelowandanswerthequestionsthatfollow

Arespectedand prasperous warrioroftheUmofiacianinNigeria,Okonkwo isinspiredtobe 

agreatproviderforhisownfather'slaziness. Thestorytraces Okonkwopa ail fram a respected 

leadership position through a series of poor decisions.Although he repents, these events 

tarnish Okonkwo's name amongst the people in his community resulting his exile. 

Upon his return several years later, he finds his village overrun with Christian 

missionaries who intend to colonize and convert the Igbo people, destroying their cultures 

and customs in the process.Okonkwo's realization that the Igbo cannot and will not fjght the 

white men results his tragic suicide, 

Questions: 

1) What's the main text ofthis excerpt? Who is the author? 

2) Rewrite by paraphrasing this text in 2lines. 

..................................................................................................................................................................
 

"3) Find out in the text: .. -,''' 

• A character . 

• A setting : . 

. , 
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